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On the campus, St. John's College

It is time to explode a myth or two
about education. Here is

an authoritative discussioti of

Continuing
Liberal Education
By RICHARD D. WEIGLE

President, St. John's College, Annapolis, Maryland

Education is not something

which a person puts behind
him upon completion of his forma!
schooling, whether this be at age
eighteen or four years later at age
twenty-two. Education and living
go together; the end of one is not
the commencement of the other.

The four years of college are in
deed part of a long continuum
which ends in the seventies or the

eighties, or may even go on to a
round hundred.
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In this process there may or may
not he actual courses. Probably
there will be orientation programs
or other training in the armed
forces, professional schools, the

bank or the factory. More likely
the education will come through
reading newspapers, magazines,
and hooks, through listening to the
radio and watching television,
through talks over the back fence
and on the commuters' special, and
through all the experiences of life.

at home, in P-T.A. meetings, on

may become restive and wonder

church boards, at political rallies,

what his course work has to do with

and on the job, whatever it may be.
One never stops learning.
A second misconception about
education is that this is something

which a school or a college does to
an individual. There is no magical

process by which any faculty can
inject education into a student
cranium. Nor should the student

assume that exposure to the requi
site number of professors and ab
sorption of a respectable number
of facts out of textbooks and lec

tures constitute real learning. Cred
it hours do not necessarily add up
to an educated man, and it is a little

. disconcerting to discover that some
students can spend four full years

as undergraduates and pretty effec
tively escape education in the
process.

Learning after all is essentially
an individual matter. It goes on
within the mind of each student.

All that a college or university can

do is to provide the facilities and
the best possible surroundings

his life. This is perhaps natural in

a young person, who tends to be
impatient. He cannot easily relate

selves to these same questions.

to

write with effectiveness;

to

all time who have addressed them

In these terms a good liberal

wbat he is doing in school to the
maturing of his mind. Nor does
he fully recognize that man wishes

education would indeed seem to be

esize, to demonstrate—these are
the liberal skills which man would

the most practical and useful edu

to know because that is his nature.
To know is often its own reward.

have his mind perform for him.
He is then indeed "liberated" and

could obtain. A versatile and welltrained mind is tbe finest asset that

Liberal education is indeed the

great hope for the Republic, and it
may be well to clarify the issue by
setting forth three goals or ends
which the liberal college bas in
view. Certain knowledges must be
imparted to young minds—the
heritage and the traditions of West
ern man, facts and fundamental
principles in certain fields, scien
tific developments, mathematics,
and so on. Subject matter is cer
tainly important, but it can never
be stored up against future selec
tive recall, except in the most un

can function in some measure as a

man ought to function.
Finally a liberal education must

set understandings as a goal for the
student. It is not enough to know
or to know how; one must know

why as well. This means that the
student must face up to the basic

questions of life. He must ask wbat
he is as a man, what this world is.
what God is, and what his relation

ships are.. He must seek perspec
tive on life and develop for him

cation that a young man or woman

an individual can bring to any job.
It should aid him in seeking solu
tions to problems at home, at
church, in the community, and at
the polls as well. Furthermore, a
liberal education helps to meet
man's intellectual needs as be pro

gresses through life to greater ma
turity and wisdom. As a matter of
fact, liberal education has failed
almost completely if it does not pro

vide the impulse to go on with one's

usual cases.

The developing of intellectual
skills is a second aim of liberal edu
cation. These skills are the liberal

or liberating skills which are de

The institution will offer every en

nominated the liberal arts. Tradi

couragement as well, through able

tionally, the Greeks thought of

teachers, a challenging library,
and a stimulating atmosphere.

them as seven in number: gram

education. That is up to the indi
vidual student and depends upon

mar, rhetoric, and logic, arithme
tic, geometry, music, and astron
omy. It is important to note that
they include both what we today

his will and initiative.

term the "humanities," and mathe

A third misconception is thai
education is generally rather theo
retical and impractical, particu
larly what is popularly called the

matics and laboratory science. Tbe
liberal arts are not

co-extensive

majoring in accounting, or pre-

with any particular set of courses,
however. Any course may be
taught so as to contribute to the
development of the liberal skills in

medical work, or engineering, he

the mind of a student.

liberal arts. Unless a student is

choose well; to speak with preci
sion, to listen with comprehension,

reckon, to experiment, to hypoth

where this learning may take place.

But none of these guarantees an

son logically, to define clearly, to

self a philosophy of living, aided,
to be sure, by men of today and of

To think imaginatively, to rea

Richard D. Weigle, President oj St. John's College,
Annapolis, Maryland, is a graduate of Yale, and re
ceived his Ph.D at that university in 19,39. During

World War II, as a Captain in the U.S. Air Force, he
was assigned to the Chinese Army in India, later to the

general staff of the Chinese Combat Command in
Kunming.

After the war, he served in the U.S. State Depart
ment as Executive Officer in the Office of Far Eastern
Affairs, until he became Pre.sident of .St.John's College
in 1949.

St. John's, founded in 1696, is the third oldest insti
tution of higher education in America. "As a pilot
college in liberal arts education," says Dr. Weigle,
"St. John's College, in the words of the 18th Century
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charter, is dedicated to the task of continuing to pro

vide 'a succession of able and honest men for discharg
ing the various offices and duties of life, both civil and
religious, with usefulness and reputation.' "

i
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This does not mean

At five American colleges and

simply more formal schooling,
though post-college work will often

universities executives from one of

education.

be taken. It means rather that the

individual remains intellectually

alive and alert—finding food for
thought and re-creation in good
conversation, good books, lectures
and concerts, adult discussion

groups, and the like.
In the days of the Greeks it was
only the leisured class, the upper
or ruling class, that had the leisure
to indulge in discussions and learn
ing. Hence the Greek word a\o>\ri
meaning leisure has given us our

English word "school." Today-the
machine age and automation have
given the world undreamed of leis
ure. As never before men can to

day gratify their desires for intel
lectual activity, as well as for play
and recreation.
The term adult education con

jures up conventional pictures in
the minds of most people—elderly
people of foreign extraction toiling
with the vagaries of the English
language or the intricacies of his
tory; earne.st but impecunious
young men and women seeking ad
vancement on their jobs by boning
up on Business English or Ac
counting or Salesmanship; and
perhaps dilletante women indulg
ing themselves in ap)>lied arts and
crafts or music appr€x:iation. This
is however no longer true of adult
education in the United States. In

the nation's largest corporations
are embarked upon work for per
sonal development by taking such
courses as the History and Mean
ing of Scienee, the Philosophy of
Ethics, and American Civilization.

Their time has been released by the
corporation for this activity, and
their salaries are continued.

Many organizations have recog
nized man's needs in the field of

liberal education. Through such
agencies as the Great Books Foun
dation, the Fund for Adult Educa
tion, the American Foundation for
Political Education, Toastmasters
International, and the American

Library Association, interested
groups of adults have come to
gether on a regular and continuing
basis to work and study together,
not primarily for vocational ad
vancement but rather for the in
trinsic value in education itself.

Some participants are college grad
uates with active and inquiring

ville's Democracy in America and
then discuss the fundamental prob
lems they pose for men in all time.
Was Socrates right in honoring the
laws which unjustly condemned
him? Should a government base its
actions upon the practical reality
that men are by nature bad in
Machiavelli's terms? Is DeTocqueville correct in assuming that
equality of social condition would
lead to tyranny of the majority in
a democracy?
Questions like these are posed in
aging popularity in this country.
Typical of the kinds of weekly or
fortnightly discussion courses
available in many communities all
over the country are: Aging

sues in American Politics,

for breadth and balance in their
lives.

Russian Foreign Policy,

courses are vocational in nature but

intellectual reservoirs. Three years
ago it began a series ofso-called in
tellectual life conferences at PugTHE
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quire new knowledges which can
not fail to stimulate them to new

intellectual activity. As they think
through basic questions and seek

to find answers, they attain to new
understandings. They clarify their
positions on political, religious,
and social issues; they attain to
new insights on justice, and war,
and peace, and the way men live
together.
Finally, out of the give and take
of the seminar table, tbe discussion

cialized jargon and feel the need

Association of American Colleges
recognized this need of the college
president for replenishment of his

men and women read and study
together, whether for discussion
purposes, to meet individual needs,
or to speak before others, they ac

group, or the meeting room, come
improvement and development of

in

lege presidents feel the need for
activity of this sort, badgered as
they are by administrative duties
and by fund-raising. The Commis

outlined above do indeed fulfill the
basic aims of liberal education. As

many of the programs of adult edu

American Democracy, Eco
nomic Reasoning, Great Is

Interestingly enough, even col

Adult education today best
serves the people when it is liberal
education. Programs like those

cation now enjoying such encour

missed going to college; still others
are specialists who talk only a spe

sion on Liberal Education of the

tion of the liberal arts.

Machiavelli's Prince, Swift's Gul
liver's Travels, and DeTocque-

minds; others are individuals who

one large urban university, for ex
ample, there are 12,000 adult stu
dents taking over 700 courses with
out credit. To be sure, some of the
many of them are in the full tradi

wash. Nova Scotia, where Mr. Cy
rus Eaton offered hospitality at his
ancestral home. Fifteen presidents
at a ten-day session read books
like Plato's Apology and Crito,

the

Modern

World.

The Power to Govern, You

and Your Community.
Ways of Mankind, Ways to
Justice, and World Politics.

For the most part these courses use
the seminar method, relying upon

those skills which are the liberal
arts. Men and women learn to read

better, to separate truth from i)ropaganda, to define their
terms more clearly, to de
lineate alternatives and to

choose between them, to

think more logically, to lis
ten more attentively and
willingly, and to communi
cate ideas more effectively.
Knowledges, skills, and
understandings—they are
both ends and means of liberal

one or two leaders to moderate the

education. Education never stops.
It is a continuing process. It can

discussions, as the group seeks to

never be otherwise for it is man's

pool its collective wisdom and to

nature to want to learn and to keep

search for right answers.

on learning.
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A

CONVERSATION

J. Gustav White was one of the
pioneer Toastmasters who planned
and executed the founding and in

By FRANKLIN M. FINSTHWAIT
AFTER ATTENDING a Washington

J\. cocktail party recently, a vis

but which is more evident in some
persons than in others. We often

corporation of Toastmasters Inter
national. A former YMCA worker

iting dignitary was heard to re
mark, "Conversation is a dying

have no idea what a few kind words
may mean to someone or what re

and college professor, he is now

art!"

sponse may spring forth.

offices in Los Angeles, Calif. His
home is in Whittier, Calif., where
he is a member of the Quaker-

This is a startling statement and
yet, after a moment's reflection, we
will have to acknowledge that con
versation, as a social grace, is one
of the casualties of our modern

way of life. More and more the
competition for our time is caus
ing us to limit conversation to

minimum practical needs.
We can no longer, like James
Boswell, spend half our time in a
coffee house enjoying the conver
sation of the local wits. We are at

our wit's end to find time for a cup
of coffee! We could, by giving
thought, however, use to better ad
vantage the opportunities we do
have for better conversation.
Conversation is the basic social

grace. It is the oil which lubricates
human relationships, the spark

which fires the imagination and the
life blood of companionship. What
a tragedy it would be if we were
to let this precious heritage of ours

be pushed aside by the bulldozer
of this materialistic age!
A good conversationalist does
not just happen. He must train
himself. Recognized authorities
such as Chesterfield, Franklin, and

Carlyle recommend many ways to
develop this skill. May I suggest
a few of them:

1. Consideration for the other
fellow. We must learn to see be
neath the hard outer shell that sur

rounds most of us, that kernel of
latent personality which is there

a counseling psychologist, with

2. Sincerity. I used to work for
a man who is now one of the out

standing executives of a large cor
poration. One thing I will always
remember about him is his way of
talking to everyone as though each
were the most important person he
had ever met.

3. Tact. Someone says, "Harry
has just been promoted to Vice
President."—"I hear they're mak
ing vice presidents of everyone who
signs contracts" is not in the best
interests of conversation.

4. Be a good listener. To listen
carefully to the other fellow is to
pay him a compliment—and be

towne Club No. 19.

The Toastmaster's

Looking Glass
By J. GUSTAV WHITE

lieve me, you may learn something.
5. Be brief. It is harder to or
ganize your thoughts than to ram
ble, but more effective.

ONE OF THE DISTINGUISHING

That's what evaluation does for

than saved by criticism. So if, when
you evaluate, you find pleasure in
pointing out the faults of a speaker,
look out! You are in danger. If, on
the other hand, you feel sorry to
point out his faults and do so only
to help him, you are safe.
If I have heightened your ap
preciation of evaluation and sug
gested the helpful attitude neces

us. An evaluatorkindly holds up a
looking glass for a speaker, so that

amine an aid to evaluation called

features of Toastmasters Clubs

Toastmasters provides training

is honest evaluation to improve

in all the basic skills of conversa

speaking.

tion : consideration, sincerity, tact,
attentiveness, and brevity. To make
good use of this opportunity is to

you present him with the gift of
the gods. For you recall that the

become a better companion, and a
better man.

A

When you evaluate a speaker
poet Robert Burns wrote,
"Oh wad some power the giftie gie us
To see oursels as others see us"

Franklin M. Finsthwait has been a

charter member of two Toastmasters
clubs of New York City, the Union
Carbide Club 1766 and the Traffic
Club Toastmasters 2286.

He heads

he sees himself as others see him.
We should underscore the word

kindly" for there is no verbal vi

his own company, the Seaboard Sales
Corporation, selling machinery and

tamin more potentthan praise.

car specialties to the railroad indus

may tell you, they are human and

try.

No matter what Toastmasters

would rather be spoiled by praise
DECEMBER,1958
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sary for an evaluator, let us ex

The Toastmaster's Looking Glass.
This device is the product of
twenty-five years of evaluating.
Beginning in Los Angeles Club
#3, I have been privileged to be
general evaluator on an average of
one club per week during these

years since I helped to found

kept a record of the points which

Toastmasters International. I agree
with the Home Office in emphasiz

were emphasized in evaluations.

a listener regarding a speaker, i.e.,
(1) how does he look, (2) how

From these items and those em

does he sound, (3) how does he

number in front of the word which

think, and (4) how does he a^ecl
me, the listener? Each area has
four or five columns divided by an

conveys his opinion, e.g., (-1) be

"average" line. Look at the first
column. If a speaker's perform

age, circle one or more numbers
above the average line.

ing the use of regular members as
evaluators. We do so in our

Quakertowne Toastmasters Cluh,
but once a month I come in as gen

eral evaluator. For years I have

phasized in the Basic Training
Manual, I have compiled this aid.
The Looking Glass is divided in
to four areas, corresponding to the
main questions naturally asked by

a. Body & Arms
9 attractive

D. Attitude

C. Gestures

B. Dress

b. Face A Heod

9 expressive
8 animated

8 dynamic
7 becoming

7 enthusiastic
6 alert

6 descriptive

6 genial

3 natural

4 smiling
3 eye sparkle

5 good taste

5 friendly
4 erect

3 well groomed

3 poised

8 sincere
7 enthusiastic

5 friendly
4 energetic

A. Topic
9 arresting

9 original

8 attractive

8 humorous

-}-l eye contact

-|-1 neat

6 appropriate
4 timely

-|-2 provocative

2
3
4
5

shifty
swaying
leaning
bobbing

6 akimbo

7 ungainly
8 slouchy

2 wrinkled

-1 half-stopped —1 bashful eyes —1 formal
2 poorly timed
2 pan face
3 pocketed
3 apologetic

4 repetitive

4 frowning

6 untidy

5 one-armed
6 artificial
7 awkward

6 head jerks

8 handcuffed

8 grimacing

8 loaded pockets

4 shy

8 cringing

3 controversial

3 ordinary

5 trite

5 uninteresting

7 inane

7 stale

9 repellent

8 dogmatic
9 antagonizing

3 pleasant
2 varied pitch

3 well-timed

-{-1 deliberate

—1
2
3
4

—1 memorized

—2 ill-fitting

3 abstract

4 too long

6 jumbled

5 pointless
6 too long

8 jumpy

7 crude
8 dull

6 poorly
memorized

9 smutty
iV. EFFECT

C. Enunciation
9 cultured

<C. Closing

B. Audience Contact

D. Diction

9 sparkling
7 picturesque

7
6
5
4

gracious
arresting
challenging
appropriate

3 direct

-j-3 distinct

D. Audience
Reaction

9 climactic

9 captivated

7 summarizing

7 persuaded

6 humorous

6 convinced

8 entertained

5 complimentary

5 natural

4 instructed

-|-3 connected with

3 graceful

previous speaker

-f-2 accurate

-|-1 conversational

2 definitive

-{-1 casual

- AVERAGE -

-f-1 definite

2 flowery

—2 indistinct

3 note-bound

3 tight lipped

4 repetitive

4 mumbled

4 slangy

—1 commonplace

5 telescoped

6 dropped syllables

6 inaccurate

8 jerky
9 halting (ah, uh)

8 affected

8 ungrammaticol

9 grunty

9 crude

5 inappropriate
6 clumsy
7 apologetic
8 argumentative
9 inane

THE
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—1 announced

2 repetitive
3 precipitous
4 slow

5 too slow
6 too fast

-f-1 alerted

-AVERAGE

—1 common

7 flat

10

—2 far-fetched

4 unbalanced

A. Opening

6 well-stressed

5 steady

8 monotonous
9 indistinct
10 lifeless

4 decorative

-|-2 authoritative

—2 catalogish

—2 ordinary

7 cold

7 fluent

5 clear

5 affected
6 nasal

4 personal
3 objective

8 integrated (we)

6 resonant

too quiet
too strong
too high
explosive

6 appropriate

-{-1 appropriate

-|-1 organized

5 self conscious

8 modulated

7 animated

6 original

3 balanced

9 absent

B. Delivery
9.spontaneous

8 arresting

7 human

AYEPAGF

11. SOUND
A. Voice

8 artistic

analytical
pertinent
philosophical
authoritative

E. Quotations

9 vivid

7 sequential
6 logical
5 progressive

6 realistic
5 illustrative

4
3
2
-|-1

D. Illustrations

—1 platitudinous

4 flashy

9 manneristic

his stage presence is above aver

9 climactic

-{-1 authoritative

-AVERAGE^

•—1 stiff, tense

cause he is too stiff and tense. If

C. Arrangement

B. Material

7 stimulating

2 judicial

2 relaxed

^-1 steady

presence the evaluator circles a

ill. THOUGHT

. APPEARANCE

A. Stage Presence

ance is below average in stage

DECEMBER,1958

-2 tolerant

3 abrupt
I sermonistic

4 unfinished

4 unconvinced

5 dragged out
7 weaker than opening

6 uninterested
7 confused
8 bored

9 vague

9 repelled

8 antagonistic

11

In beginning the use of this
Looking Glass, select only one or

attention to the thought of a speech
in each of the ten assignments.

two columns in each of the four

Look down Column HI-B, Mate

areas in evaluation. You may find
it wise to ask a speaker in advance,

rial. You have a choice of 16 dif

"For what points would you like

ion. Simply circle the one or two
that give your evaluation.
Under III-C, Arrangement, you
have a choice of ten words to circle,

me to watch especially?"
He may answer, "I find it hard
to gesture and tonight I'm trying

ferent words to describe your opin

The holiday season - -

or write in your own. Remember

to do so."

Now you look up and down the
two columns on Gestures and cir

cle the numbers indicating your
opinion. Under "Face and Head"
gestures you may pay especial at
tention to -(-1, "Eye-contact,"

which is important because publicspeaking is enlarged conversation.
Looking now at Area II-B, De

should rather he like a range
round-up, bringing together all the
maverick thoughts into one corral.
Finally, look at Area IV, and
remember that good speeches have

livery, you will watch —1 "memo

handles to them, something the
audience can take hold of and carry

rized," because a

home. Focus attention on Column

memorized

speech is a canned speech; the

D, Audience Reaction. What hap

words have lost their freshness.

pened in the minds of the listeners?

In Column Il-D, Diction, you
should he able to give the speaker

Public speaking is like pulling the
trigger of a gun. Unless the gun

at least a -{-2, for his "accurate"
words. Remember words must he

accurately understood as well as
accurately spoken.

Now ahideth appearance, sound
and clarity, and the greatest of
these is clarity, clear thought. Your
words may carry you to the tops of
mountains hut if you have not
clarity it avails you naught; you
become a brassy Toastmaster or a
tinkling politician. Therefore our
Basic Training Manual rightly calls

a good time to

a Toastmaster's speech must not
he like a merry-go-round, a lot of
motion hut getting nowhere. It

Measure

Your Progress

and the speaker are loaded, noth
ing happens. Did he say anything
worth remembering? How did the

By ADRIAN D. SMITH

audience react?

This is enough as an introduc
tion lesson on evaluating by the
use of this Looking Class. It is not
all. We will never learn all there is

to know about evaluating, even
though it is the distinguishing fea
ture of Toastmasters training. It
is an art, and art has a beginning
hut no ending.

WH.AT PROGRESS have Imade?
How many times have you

asked yourself this question? How

realization that he is now a forceful,

many times have you wondered if

you have made the same progress

effective speaker. You take pleasure
in recalling his start and his steady

that Bill has, or Jim? or Tom?

improvement.

You know the gains Bill has
made. You remember him, nerv
ous and tense, in his first speeches;
you've watched him week after
12
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week as he fought his way slowly
forward; and finally comes the

But—how about yourself?
You wonder.

You recall what

the evaluators have said and you
know that you're currently on the
13

eighth speech in the Manual. But,
are you really improving? Are you
getting better?

If these questions occur to you,
you're not alone. At some time or

other they've found their way into
the thinking of every Toastmaster.
If you feel like a man rowinga boat
in mid-ocean, unable to tell whether

he's moving for want of some fixed
object, some point of reference—
if you feel this way, you're normal
and healthily curious.
Furthermore, there is a way to
measure your own progress, a way

of fixing your position with respect
to your starting point. It is possible
to find points of reference within

yourself by which your progress as
a speaker may be measured.
It is important that we be able
to make these measurements.

I

once heard a speaker say that

"Man's progress in engineering is

First of all, you will know you
have made your first step forward
when you can see your audience.
Too simple! Irrelevant! Of
course I see my audience! Is this
your reaction to this first measur

ing device? Before you write off
its pertinence, give yourself this
test: immediately upon resuming
your seat after giving your next
speech before your club, write

ate doodler penciling weird designs
on the paper place mat. Is he as

you can do this you are to be con
gratulated. Go on to the next de

seems or is he listening?

vice.

14

about the effect your talk is having
upon them. As you talk you make

listen to you?

a swift appraisal of each man fac

If you can do these things—if
you can take an unresponsive

before the club he neither saw any

ing you. You are seeing critically.

group of individuals and make

one nor remembered anything that

And a critical attitude is vital to all

he had said. Others have told me

advancement.

them respond in the way you want
them to, you have passed your third

that they left out important parts

You will know you have passed
a third milestone as a speaker
when you can react positively to

down.

your audience.

Yes, seeing each member of your
audience is a problem. And when
you have solved it, when you have

You can see your audience. You
can appraise them. Your appraisal

It means that you have over

beginning speaker might use them.

dividuals and you are curious

Or, there sits the club's Gloomy
Gus. He resists your every effort
at humor. Can you make him
smile? Can you make him laugh?
Or—even more challenging—there
sits the Next Speaker absorbed,
worried, harried by doubts. Can
you get him to forget himself and

More than one member of our club
has told me that in his first talk

looked at each one of them and

Here, then, are three ways of

absorbed in his doodling as he

Your audience is made up of in

But, if you are typical, seeing
your audience is a real problem.

have really seen them, what does it
signify?

measuring your growing effective
ness as a speaker. They are pre
sented in the sequence in which a

there, off to one side, is the inveter

the men you saw watching you. If

of the omissions until they sat

to measure things." If measuring
devices are of such great value to
engineers, certainly they have
equal value to beginning speakers.

corner table? You see the member

at the front table and, despite the
contagion of proximity, you know
that he isn't really listening. And

down the names of at least half of

of their talks and were not aware

directly proportional to his ability

The problem here is to see your
audience critically. You see your
audience as individuals and you
ask yourself whether you are get
ting through to each one of them.
Is what I'm saying, you ask your
self, interesting to the guest at the

come the worst terrors of nervous
ness. You have won a bout with

fear. It means that you have mas
tered your tenseness and that you
are able to speak and see at the
same time. When you have achieved
this much, you have passed your
first milestone.

You will know you have passed
your second milestone when you

tells you something is lacking in
your talk. Can you do anything
about it? There sits the Doodler,
absorbed with his pencil. Can you

an accom

ence, a fund of anecdote, a store

of information, a perceptive eye—
in short, all the manifold appurten
ances of an effective public speaker.
Measure yourself as a speaker
with these three devices. To be lost

capture his attention, force him to

is one of the primal fears; to know
where one stands is vital to all self-

Adrian D. Smith, Senior Project En
gineer of the Oldsmobile Division of
General Motors Corporation, is Past
President of the Capitol City Toastmasters Club 639 of Lansing, Michi
gan.

understanding, to all advancement.
It is not enough to hope for ad
vancement, to feel that you are
moving ahead. To know that you
have advanced will give you con
fidence to go further; to know that
you have moved thus far from your
starting point will encourage you
to go on. It is possible to measure

your own progress.
DECEMBER, 1958
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moreover,

plished speaker. You have wit, a
flexible voice, commanding pres

forego his doodling, center hiseyes
and his thoughts upon you?

can appraise your audience.
THE

milestone.
You are,

^
IS

By DALE WOLGAMUTH and RUSSELL GILLIS
supervisor. Your yearly earnings

TOASTMASTERS:

who are they?
ONEconjunction
YEAR AGO, WewithUndertook,
in
the Home
Office of Toastmasters Internation

al, a study to determine some char
acteristics of the great group of

The data was then submitted to

an IBM automatic processing unit
for tabulation and compilation. Al
though the work is not yet com

pleted, enough material has been

ested in the reasons which impel
men to embark upon the training
which Toastmasters offers; what

obtained for a preliminary report.
Now we grant that percentages
may be somewhat confusing. For
example, 96% of Toastmasters are
married, yet we can not say that
the typical Toastmaster is 96%

changes might be made in college

married!

men known as Toastmasters. As

members of the faculty of the Uni.versity of Maryland, we were inter

curricula to meet more adequately

the needsthey find in adult life. The

Nor can we list a num

ber of characteristics and say
"Here is the average Toastmaster."
Naturally, the "average" Tostmaster does not exist any more than
does the "average" man. But if
you will bear with us and remem
ber that the percentages merely in

are somewhere between six and
ten thousand dollars, and you are

on your way towards a more re
sponsible position. You did not
have much speech training before
joining Toastmasters.
These are the broad outlines. For

a deeper study, we must move into
percentages:

35% of you have been Toastmasters for less than a year. To the

question, "Does Toastmasters
work meet your expectations?"

75% of this "newer" group replied
that it did. This percentage rises
for those who have been members

for a longer period of time; 90%
of those who have been Toastmas

ters for three years or more indi
cate that the work comes up to their

desires. 45% of the less-than-ayear men say that they can apply

dicate the degree of probability

their Toastmasters training in their
business or profession. Again the
percentage rises for the longer
term men; 80% of three-year-andover members state they can apply
their training in their work.

section of Toastmasters, ten per

with which they fit, they may be

About a sixth of all the members

cent of the clubs in each district
were chosen. The members of these

of interest.

Home Office of Toastmasters Inter
national wanted to discover more
about Toastmasters in order to de

sign materials and programs for
the most effective service.

To obtain an adequate cross-

clubs (over 6,500 men) were mailed

questionnaires which asked such
questions as: Why did you join
Toastmasters?

Has the training

met your expectations? Do you ap
ply the training in your work?
In a survey of this sort, a re
sponse of 50% is considered nor
mal and adequate. Toastmasters,

If we were to sketch a profile of
you from the statistics, here is what
we would say:

You joined Toastmasters be
cause you felt you needed train
ing in public speaking. You are
between the ages of 31 and 40; you
have had some college training or
its equivalent in technical or sales

training. You have probably had
military service. You are a partner
in a relatively "stable" marriage.

we found, are an unusually coopative group—over 80% of the
questionnaires were filled out and

You work for someone else, as an

returned.

engineer, salesman or manager-

16
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have completed the twelve assign
ments of the Basic Training Man
ual. About a third are still working
on their first five assignments. Onefourth of the men who have been

Toastmasters for four years earn
more than S10,000 a year; about a
fifth of all Toastmasters earn such
an amount.

11% of those who joined Toastmasters because of a need for train

ing in public speaking have had
four years or more of college train
ing. 44% have had up to four
years of college. This would sug
DECEMBER,1958

gest that for some reason or other,
their college experience failed to

anticipate adequately their need for
skill in public speaking. This in
turn suggests further study: Did
they have speech course work in
college? How much? Was it too
academic or not academic enough?
Of those who indicated a need

for training in public speaking as
their motive for becoming a Toastmaster, 25% had had a course in
sales or business speaking; 53% in
group discussion or conference
techniques; 63% in public speak
ing. You will note that the total
here is greater than 100%, indicat
ing that some men had had train
ing in more than one area.
To summarize this portrait of the
average or comjiosite Toastmaster,

we would say that he is above the
sociological average; in fact, in a
relatively select group of society.
He is fairly young in business and
is ambitious to progress. A statis
tical prediction could be that the
man in Toastmasters is a better-

than-average gamble to be a suc
cess in earning a livelihood and in
living. ^

Since the beginning of this study.
Professors Wolgamuth and Gillis
have left the faculty of Maryland
University, Dr. Wolgamuth for The
American University of Washington,
D. C.; Dr. Gillis for State Teachers
College, California, Pa. Their Toastmasters research project was made
with the assistance of Dr. Seth Fessenden. Educational Research Direc
tor of Toastmasters International.
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HOME OFFICE REPORT

The organizations I have mentioned are also preparing, at their own
expense, speech kits for the specific use of Toastmasters. With this
material, members can offer speeches based on a knowledge of each of

the other organizations. These speeches may be a part of the member's
club program activity or members may use the information to make
speeches to other groups in the community. Such activity is optional
on the part of our members. No endorsement by Toastmasters Inter

By MAURICE FORLEY
Executive Director

national is necessary. We are making a service available to our mem

From time to time this space will be used to bring you an informal
report on the work of the Home Ofhce and the activities of our
organization as a whole.

bers. Local units of the National Foundation, the Boy Scouts of America

and The American Cancer Society may call on the educational vice

president of individual Toastmasters clubs asking them to invite club
members to talk before other groups.

According to our by-laws, The Toastmaster Magazine is the offi

cial publication of our organization. It is the only direct, regular com
munication between the Home Office and each Toastmaster. I hope that
these pages may serve as a reminder that we belong to you. We must
practice communication as well as preach it to others.

This month our affairs are dominated by the spirit of Christmas, it,
therefore, seems an appropriate time to talk about goodwill and a Com
munity Service program which has been initiated by the Home Office.
There is a growing recognition that the maintenance of a club based

on the mutual interest of members in speech improvement is not enough
to sustain a club or the interest of its members. Our members enjoy
meeting with each other and trading ideas. However, they cannot go on
making practice speeches indefinitely. Moreover, we must not lose sight
of the fact that club speeches are practice speeches. There comes a time
when members want to apply the skills they have acquired in their club.
After all, they joined to acquire speaking ability and for the purpose of
putting such ability to use elsewhere. I have always thought that Toastmasters International stopped short of fulfilling its job after offering
members Basic Training and Beyond Basic Training. At this point we
have said, "You're on your own." I think it a logical extension of our
purposes to give a club member assistance in presenting himself to the
community. By helping him serve others, we will be helping him serve
himself. The projection of this principle also will cultivate goodwill

Naturally, good speakers are preferred. We want to be represented
by competent examples of what Toastmasters training can do for mem
bers. Therefore, we hope each club will adopt a policy authorizing the
educational vice president to relay speaking engagements only to those
chib members who have completed an agreed number of Basic Train

ing assignments. We hope this will encourage laggards to carry on their

Basic Training work. We also hope this program will provide an incen
tive to those who have completed Basic Training to maintain their club
membership while applying their speaking abilities for the service of
others in the community. As plans are completed you will be informed
in these pages and through Home Office mailings.
In appreciation of the help offered through each Toastmasters club,
semiannually local units of the three cooperating organizations will
award a "Community Service Citation" to those Toastmasters who have
responded to an agreed number of invitations. Local publicity for
these awards has been planned. Thus, Toastmasters Goodwill Speakers
will do more than talk about good will at the Christmas season; they
will practice it the year 'round with benefit to their neighbors, to them
selves and to the good name of Toastmasters.

With the hope that all our members will subscribe to this program,
we wish you all a Merry Christmas and a year filled with the satisfac
tion that comes from self-improvement and service to others.

for Toastmasters International.

With these thoughts in mind, we at the Home Office have proposed
a plan and are working out the details of a program that should be

helpful. The basic plan bas been accepted by the Boy Scouts of America,

The aim of a true philosophy must lie, not in futile efforts

The National Foundation (March of Dimes) and The American Cancer

towards the complete accommodation of man to the circum^
stances in which he chances to find himself, hut in the

Society—all outstanding organizations in the fields of health and com
munity welfare. These organizations will encourage their own male
members to join Toastmasters so tbat they may tell the story of their
own organization more successfully. We are proud that our reputation
and success have brought us this recognition.
18
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maintenance of a kind of candid discontent, in the face of
the very highest achievement.
—Walter Pater
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Members of Club 2069, Naval Air Station,

Members of 2069 are officers on the Staff,

Glenview, III., liked the "Thought for To

Chief of Naval Air Reserve Training; Staff,
Marine Air Reserve Training Command;
Naval Air Station; end Marine Air Detach

day" presented by TM BUI Nelson so well
that they have preserved it as a "Thought
for Every Day."

DG Bill Gobel 111 and

Pres.

Roger

Olln

of

Uptown Club 830 IChlcagol display trophies
won at Dist. 30 Con
ference. Two of these,
the Pred "Braun Memo*
rial and the Dist. Club
Achievement Award,
are now "retired"

otter Uptown's 3rd
win

ment, Glenview

looking at TOASTMASTERS

Capt. J. D. Harrington
III Commanding Offi
cer, Naval Aux. Air
Station Whiting Field
IFIa.l

was

a

recent

guest speaker at Men
tors Club

1974;

was

so impressed with club
work

he

member

Daybreakers Club 1015 fPorffond, Ore.J and Beyond Basic Trolning Cfub 7360 find inspircj'
tion in sunrise breakfast meeting in beautiful Washington Park. Both clubs agree that meeJ*'

logs l/ke ffcls sf/mulafe Interest and attendance

became

two

a

weeks

later. Welcoming him
to the group is club
Pres. Tom Leonard

US Navy Photo

Smiles prove newlycAortered Robin Hood

TM's I Minneapolis! It
composed of "Merry
Men." Pres. Don Me-

Connell ILJ accepts
charter from Lt. Gov.
Max Perras

Preparing fable topics

.

m

are these members of
Madison IWiscJ Club
173. Each received a
clip of "You Be the

•.

n till

Judge" from SatEve
Post — had to read

"case" and give decis/on; Topicmaster than
read actual decision

given

»

Kaposia Toastmasters Club 330
St. Paul, Minnesota:

We had a novel Toastmasters' table

club location is "Aboard the USS Hor

topics at a recent meeting, one which
might interest other clubs. One of our

net." The Downtown Toastmasters as

sisted in the formation of the "floating"

members, Mr. Glen Holmquist, is an in

club when the Aircraft Carrier Hornet

structor at our senior high school in
social studies. He asked members of his

zation in 1956.

class to submit questions in reference to
the course, such as: "Under what system
of government would an under-developed
country develop the fastest and make the
greatest gains—capitalism, communism,

Dist. 19 Gov. John B. Miller presents TM

road sign to Pres. B. D. FIckess, East Story
Club 504, to Initiate district-wide program
of putting Toastmasters on the IroadI map

or fascism?" or "What chance does the

small manufacturer have against the
large corporations such as General Mo
tors, etc.?" As the Toastmasters dis
cussed these questions during table
topics, their answers were recorded on
tape and later played back in Mr. Holmquist's classroom to give his students a
cross section of our point of view on
their questions.
The session created tremendous in

Mayor Alex P. Smekta and
visitor Ian Mclntyre of Scot
land toast city of Pochester,
Minn., on its centennial anni
versary.
Mayor Smekta Is
also past member of Board of
Directors, TMI

2nd TM club in Hong Kong, Victoria Club

f

2787 receives charter from Dr. A. M. Rod-

terest and could work out equally well
in other clubs.

rigues, Past Pres. Hong Kong Club 1364.

IL to rl Dr. Rodrlgues, Gerry Swelfen, Sec..

*

Dr. Ray Gamby, Pres., Arthur Gomes, Ed.
V-P, Ted Kyffn, Sgt-at-Arms

»

*

Bremerton Toastmasters No. 63;
Downtown Toastmasters No. 1806;
Port Orchard Club No. 1181

District 32, Washington:
Opening of new gym

TOASTMASTEI?
INTCRNATIOH^

nasium

for

NATO

forces of Hq. of Allies
Forces Central Europe
gave Fontainbleau
IFrancel Club 2199 a
chance to introduce
themselves — and

Toastmasters—to gen

eral public. Left to
right: Sgt. A. Leontowltsch, Lt. Col. Lake,
Sgt. Bob Lee

ing Toastmasters Club in the world, the
Hornet Toastmasters No. 1889, whose

The members of the two Bremerton

Toastmasters Clubs and the Port Orchard

Club joined for a Ladies' Night ban
quet and humorous speech contest at

Bixhy's of Chico. Special guests in at
tendance were members of the only floatDECEMBER,1958

was in Bremerton for extensive moderni
.

*

t

Modesto Toastmasters Club 609

Modesto, Calif.
In a precedent-shattering appearance
of a woman guest speaker, members of
Modesto Club 609 did a good turn and
learned something about the plywood
industry of the neighbor state of Oregon.
Desiring to improve her public speak
ing and overcome her timidity in ap

pearing before audiences, Mrs. Ella
Apperson, vacationing visitor from Ore
gon, appealed to the Club for help. Mem
bers responded with true Toastmasters
gallantry; a coaching staff consisting of
Pres. F. K. Floden, Frank Riser, Herman
Christensen and Ron Camp was ap
pointed.
At the next club meeting she gave her

"icebreaker" on the subject "My Career."
The speech was so enthusiastically re
ceived that she was immediately asked
to give a second and impromptu talk on
"The Plywood Industry."
In expressing her appreciation to the
club, Mrs. Apperson promised that their
efforts would be repaid by her heightened
ability to contribute to community serv
ice in her home town.
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Chico Toaslniasters Club No. 558
Chico, California:

A switch in award presentations was

featured at a recent joint Ladies Night
meeting of the Chico Toastmasters and

Occidental Toastmasters Club
No. 613

Los Angeles, California:

The Occidental Life Insurance Com
pany of California was the scene of a
recent Red Cross Drive for funds. Occi

the MarysviJIeToastmasters Clubs. Chicoan Harold Elliott was judged best table

dental Club No. 613 took a big part in

topics speaker for his discussion of the

this drive and helped to make it a big

subject: "The Two People I Would Like
to be on an Island with." His award was
presented to his wife—a dozen beautiful

success.

The Toastmasters put on talks in the
various departments, pointing out the
advantages and activities of the Red
Cross, appealed for funds and told the

members are confident that they can
overcome the main difficulty here—the
language barrier.
Members of the club meet regularly at
St. Joseph's Restaurant in Samois—an

area famous for its hospitality and
French cuisine.
*

*

*

Naval Supply Center Club 2541
Norfolk, Virginia:
The Norfolk Naval Supply Center

Toastmasters Club recently celebrated
its first anniversary with a party and

employees how they could donate.
A quota of S5400.00 had been set for
the Company,and the final results showed

buffet supper.

Eleven children, ranging from six to
twenty years of age, attended as guests
of their fathers at a Father and

$5966.77 collected.

montage of the club's charter members.

Son/Daughter meeting of the Ferguson
Toastmasters. Table topics and prepared

Fontainbleau Toastmasters

speeches were designed to hold the at
tention of the youthful audience and

Fontainbleau, France:

adult members equally—a challenge to
which the club rose triumphantly.
Picture shows William Dubro accept

founded a branch of Toastmasters In
ternational in the lovely and historic

Ferguson Toastmasters No. 525
Ferguson, Missouri:

No. 2199

When American Forces personnel

The highlight of the evening was the

presentation to the Supply Center of a
Rear Admiral J. L. Herliby, SC, USN,
NSC commanding officer, accepted the
montage in behalf of the center. Cdr. R.
W. Murphy, SC, USN, organizer and first
president of the club, made the presenta
tion. Admiral Herlihy is an honorary

ing the cup for best performance of the
evening, while sons Don and Jack wait

ago, they wanted to make the branch as

to congratulate him. Presentation was
made by Ed Nielson.

international as the spirit of their or
ganization.

Norfolk area.

Best talker to feen^ogers

Fontainbleau was just the place to do

this, for it is the seat of four major
NATO military headquarters and Ameri
can personnel here work side by side
with troops from Canada, Britain,
France, Germany, The Netherlands, Bel
gium and Luxembourg.

The U. S. personnel were encouraged
to invite their friends to join Toastmasters and the club is now proud to
list

Canadians,

Dutch

and

Germans

among its members.

The Fontainbleau Toastmasters have

twin ambitions—to improve speech de
livery and executive ability, and to in
crease its international membership. The

*

*
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members. Club 2541

Area Gov. Evtlshor congratulates Fred Kofsow on c/ub's ocbfevemenfs

*

Area 6, District 5

San Diego, California:
Area 6 of Toastmasters District 5 has

established an award to be presented to
the club within the area which shows

the greatest improvement during a six
month period in membership growth,
educational achievements and area func
tions attended.

First presentation of the trophy was
made to the Clairemont Club No. 2084,
and accepted by its President Fred Kalsow. Presentation was made by Rupert
Evilsizor, Area Governor.
DECEMBER, 1958
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charter member of the club.

Cdr. Jack Tallent, President of Club
2541, is also Assistant Area Governor of
Area 14, Dist. 36. Area 14 includes the
seven military Toastmasters Clubs in the

French town of Fontainbleau two years

\X. fl A

Admiral Herlihy accepts montage of charter
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Dear Old-Timer:

You have been a member for a

PERSONALLY SPEAKING

long time—perhaps five or ten or

even fifteen years. Can you re
member when you started? Do

By RALPH C. SMEDLEY

you recall the fears, the discourage

ments. your tendency to resent
friendly criticism, your tempta
tions to give it all up?

Christinas Greetings
This is the season when good
wishes and friendly greetings fill

out the year! Will you try it?

friends by the hundred with our

Life will take on a finer aspect
if you can put the spirit of"Merry

the air. We shall be greeting

"Merry Christmas" salutation, and
we shall receive, in our turn, simi

ter world this would be if we car

ried the Christmas spirit through

Christmas into the "good morn
ing" with which you greet people

lar good wishes from a multitude
of people. What does it all mean?

every day of your life.

What do you mean by "Merry
Christmas"? Does it suggest fun.

My Christmas Card for You
Dear New Member:

fare, peace, prosperity, a worthy
satisfaction in life, a deep,abiding

Toastmasters! Welcome to the club
where you will "learn in moments
of enjoyment"! Welcome to the

sense
ing ?
thing
men

Welcome to the fellowship of

of happiness and joy in liv
Does it suggest to you some
of the "peace, good will to
which came in the song of

beginning of a new phase of life!
Whatever your purpose in be
coming a member, you will soon

the angels at the birth of the One
in whose name we celebrate Christ

of what there was in it for you.
New vistas will open as you learn

mas?

Whatever the inner meaning of

the phrase, it is difficult to wisfi

Merry Christmas" to a person,

and at the sametimecherish hatred
toward him. Thus the Christmas
season becomes with most of us a

time for entertaining kindly, cor

dial, neighborly sentiments toward
all those about us.

What a pity it is that we limit

our time of good will to a few days

at the end of the year! What a bel

find that you had small conception

to prepare a speech, to face an au

dience, to speak your thoughts
clearly, to listen appreciatively to
the comments and suggestions of
your fellow members. Growth and

development in all phases of your
life will come as you learn to com
municate—to listen, think, speak.
Start in with the determination

that you will stay with the train
ing for years, and that you will try
to give help to others even as they
try to help you.

work out better; how to win ad
vancement or customers or public
favor. You can learn how to be a
better citizen.

My wish for you at this Christ
mas is that you will make use of

every such opportunity to improve

mean to the new member, and you

yourself. May your life become
more creatively productive, and
may your joy in living be con
stantly increased by your leader
ship in your Toastmasters Club!

will be impelled to offer him en
couragement and helpful sugges

Dear Former Toastmasler:

help today's beginners in your
club. You can realize bow much

your advice and understanding will

tions.

sport, jolly good times, much el

bow bending, perhaps?
Or does it mean personal wel

If your memory serves you hon
estly, you will be better fitted to

In your club office, you can find
out tbe ways which will make your
business or professional activities

For yourself and the club, wbat a
helper you can be, witb your long
experience. Without attempting to
"run things," you can offer many
good suggestions to the present
officers, and you can join in their
efforts to serve the club well. You

can continue to grow and improve

and develop yourself, as a speaker,
a worker, and an observer.

You may even decide to start in

on Beyond Basic Training, and
give yourself a new boost in your
own betterment.

Dear Club Officers:
To each one of you, from Presi
dent on through the list, wonder
ful opportunities offer themselves.
As leaders, each in his own field,
you are learning how to attend to

duties, how to deal with other peo

ple, how to guide discussions and
projects so that the greatest good

will result, how to plan projects,
and how to be a good and faithful
worker.

C

You were with us for a while,

and we were happy ^o enjoy fel
lowship with you, and to listen to
your experiences. But you dropped
out. Business affairs or family
matters interfered, or perhaps you
just lost interest. We arTe sorry you
quit.
But we dare to hope that your
Toastmastarrs training, however

brief, did you some good, and that
your life has been enriched by it.
We hope that you are a better citi
zen and a better member of your

family because of tbe^ time you
spent with us. And we venture to
hope that you may come back to us
again one of these days. There is
much more that we can do for you,
and much that you can do for us.
The door is open. Let this Christ
mas time remind you that we are
your friends, and that friendship
is one of the choicest gifts that the
Toastmasters Club can offer to its

members. So, Merry Christmas to
you. Don't forget us. Come back
and see us some day soon. ^
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On

preparing

Talking in public is not the
out-of-the-way event it used to

This is not an essay about de

he for the average man. Even if

portment on the platform, the use
of gestures, and such-like. It is con

a person is not asked to mount a

cerned with the vitally fundamental

platform, he can hardly expect in
these days to avoid being called
upon to speak from the floor.

Business people are in demand
to speak for their industries and to

lead campaigns for this and that
good purpose. They need to be
able to address shareholders and

employees, trade associations, com

munity chest campaigners, groups
of men and women in church and
school activities, and luncheon

clubs. It is a sign of a person's
growing stature when the number

of his invitations to speak in pub
lic increases.

Because of the number of occa
sions given a person to address the
public it is important that he should
realize the significance of the
spoken word.

In all democracies history is not

element in speech making: prepa
ration of something to say.
Private Practice

Public speaking requires private

practice: practice in voc^ulary

building, practice in managing the
voice, and practice in orderly
thinking. Whatever forcefulness
or persuasiveness you put into your
speech must have behind it a

charge of matter prepared in ad
vance.

This is not counsel for amateurs

only. The greatest orators in his
tory made careful preparation.
Demosthenes, revered as a model
of the eloquent speaker, would not

rise in the assembly, even though
importuned by the people, unless
he had previously considered the
subject under debate, and had

only written with words; it is made

come prepared to speak.

movements affecting the destiny of

The worthless speaker is the man
with nothing ready to say who
nevertheless can painfullyconsume

with words. Most of the mighty

mankind have gathered strength in
obscure places from the talk of
nameless men, and have been

thrown into flnal form and given
momentum by leaders who could
state in common words the needs

and hopes of men and women.
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a half hour of an audience's time
without profit.
A speech has to be built. You

need a foundation, a framework,
and the edifice they support. If you
put these together well, if what you
THE TOASTMASTER
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Speech

say tells the facts relating to a
problem or a situation in such a
way that the audience can follow
your build up without effort, and
if the audience feels at the end of

your address the way you wish it

to feel, then you have done a good
job.
Preparation of a public talk of

whatever sort requires that you
procure authentic, up to date and
interesting information on your
subject; put this information into
logical order so as to build toward
the purpose you have in mind, and

fill in the outline with facts, figures
and illustrations.

Preparation means that you will
cover all aspects of your topic.
Don't concentrate only on facts that
are favorable to your argument.
Even if you don't express them, you
must know what the opposition
thoughts are. Are there, perhaps,
considerations which you have left
out, which tend to destroy the
power of your argument? A good
speech, with a half dozen strong
points, may be demolished by an
opponent who attacks the one weak

point around which the speaker
was not forehanded enough to erect
defences.

Obligation to audience
You have an obligation to your
audience. These people have come
to hear you give your best. They
DECEMBER.1958

expect something to justify their
attending the meeting. They are
not passively waiting, hut are
reaching out eagerly for your
thoughts and judgments.
The kind of speech you make
must he fitting to the occasion.
Establish the fact that your subject
is important to you and to your au
dience, and never get below that
level of interest.

Slovenliness is

the most contemptible of aesthetic
sins.

What is the present general feel
ing of your audience toward the
proposition you intend to lay hefore them? Plan your speech so
as to cover everyone's interest, but

lay special emphasis on the points
that will appeal to those who can
be swayed to your way of thinking.
Don't depend too greatly upon
the inspiration you will draw from
your audience when you rise to
give your address. Write the in
spiration into your speech so as to
animate your audience.
The positive approach to avoid
ing danger is to come to the audi
ence in terms of the audience's in

terest vividly expressed. The rule

applies in speech-making as in all
other activities involving public
relations: think, speak and act in
terms of the people's interests.
We must try to imagine what
questions the audience would ask
if we were seated across a desk or
29

table from them, and to answer
those questions in the course of our

target for yourself, established

address. This weaving of answers

some way in which you want your
audience to react, your speech will

into the speech as we write it Is

lack vitality.

what makes the difference between

Just as soon as you give your
promissory note to the organizer
of a meeting, you place yourself
under obligation to consider all
these points.

talking "with" and not "to" our
audience.

When you come to this task of
preparing a speech in terms of the
experience of the audience, recon

cile yourself to the fact that you
may have to leave out some of your
more brilliant passages. They may
seem colorful to you, hut they do
not belong in the speech unless you
can truthfully say they are im
portant to the audience.

Have a purpose

The first requirement of speechmaking is, of course, to have some
thing to say. This does not mean

merely something that may he
said; it means something that must
he said, something that presses un
comfortably on the mind until it
is uttered. Says Ethel Cotton in

Keeping Mentally Alive, a hook
still readable after 27 years in
print: "The great need in public
speech is not more elaborate tech
nique, hut more consideration as

From beginning to end
There are, as a wise man said

vited to speak? What special
knowledge or experience have I to
pass along to these people?
You may not want to sell an arti
cle, Or win a vote, or organize a so
ciety. hut unless you have set a
30

your power of conviction, besides
making your talk tiresome. The

didn't think the audience important

enough to get a good speaker.
Body of the speech

It is not enough to make a fault
less start. You are not like royalty,

plete the edifice.
Having caught the attention of

sion or needless detail will weaken

centuries ago, three parts to a

press, convince anddirect. Here, in

shorter the time allowed for your

the body of your speech, is its

address, the more ruthless you must

it is a principle sadly neglected.

meat.

You

use

the

introduction

to

warm up your audience to the pur
pose of your address. In the body
of your speechuyou present and de
velop the facts upon which your
thesis rests. The conclusion is the

place and time to lead the audience

to accept your viewpoint and, per
haps, to act on your proposals.

What you say in your opening
sentences should attract favorable
attention, arouse interest, and lead

without interruption into the main
part of your speech.
Don't use the introduction to ex

speakers apologize for everything
—for being there, for presuming to
talk on the subject, for not being
prepared properly. If you have

not primarily "what am I to say?"
hut "why?" Why have I been in

to lunch, leaving others to com

say of a certain manner of compo
sition, pedestrian, try writing an
occasional paragraph made up of
short sentences and sharp words.
If you tend to speak too fast for
easy audience comprehension, in
ject some sentences of more reson
ant sort to slow you down.
Stick to the point. Any digres

speech: beginning,middle and end.
This may seem obvious, hut really

presented."
The speaker must know the task

The question he needs to answer is

Vary your pace. If your style is
inclined to be slow or, as authors

the audience, you must hold, iin-

cuse or apologize. You've heard

that has been set him and how far

petence, what you are doing issay
ing that the chairman or president

to lay a corner stone and go home

to the value of the thoughts to he

it is his duty to carry the audience.

spite of your obvious lack of com

nothing to say that is worth listen

ing to, don't speak. If you have
something to say, get right into it.
Be modest, by all means, hut
don't belittle your audience. If you
start by saying that you were
pushed into speaking, or were
called upon because someone else
didn't come, or were shanghaied in
THE
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If you are making an annual ad
dress to shareholders, a safety talk

to Boy Scouts, a booster talk at a
service club, or any other speech
to any body of people, there is a

principle to guide you. You are

not called upon to stampede your
audience by use of brilliant rhet
oric, but to increase the under

be in cutting out attractive but un
necessary particulars.
Conclusion of the speech
The conclusion is your great mo

ment. Here you and your audience
reach the point for which you set
out together.

Don't leave your audience in
mid air; come in for a graceful
landing; make an effective stop.
The danger at this point is that

standing and comprehension of
your hearers so that they will move
with you in the way you wish to go. a speaker will undo all the good
The sequence of your material wrought in his address by drag
should have a forward movement.

Your speech should have vivacity.

ging in new or irrelevant material,

or by indulging in a witless anti

You cannot secure that by forget

climax. So often one hears a fine

sons in imitative elocution. You

attention or a drivelling apology

ting yourself and thinking only of speech well delivered, followed by
your subject, or by applying les an inane expression of thanks for

can do it by building it into your
address as you write it, and stay

ing awake everysecond of your ap
pearance before your audience.
Show intense interest in your sub

ject and what you say about it.
From this will follow animation

and physical earnestness.

for lengthiness.

If you reject these temptations
thatlureyou intoa lingering death,
you may sit down triumphant, leav

ing the audience to surmise that
you could have continued on the
same high plane for smother half

hour, but refrained out of modesty.

This isPart I of a two-part article on speech prepartion. Part IIwill appear
in an early issue of The Toastmasteb.
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give me the broad program and its

major points." He is a busy man—
if only someone had told me for
how long this briefing was sched
uled! Well relax—it's too late to

worry now. Remember your eval
uations at Toastmasters—Yes—

remember to speak out, don't mur
mur—speak each word.
Thank God for Toastmasters.
We are there; once more my

pulse pounds. Three vice admirals
are waiting their turn to be ushered
into Admiral Burke's private office.
If I waste 10-15 minutes of the time

he could he giving to these Ad
mirals . . . and here comes another!
What's that?—these are all the dif

Thank God

ferent deputy chiefs and they are
here to get my briefing? Good God
no—how did I get trapped like
By PAUL J. KNAPP

for Toastmasters!
The hour—1530. The date—

27 January 1958. The place
—the long Pentagon corridor lead
ing from Op-56's office to the office
of the Chief of Naval Operations.
The occasion—approximately one

Naval Operations for Air, Admiral

32

Regardless of that, I know that
my participation in Toastmasters
has been a valuable asset to my ca

reer. It can't help but impress your

contemporaries and senior officers
as wellas your boss, to see a weekly
speech award sitting on your desk
or to read that you have won the
trophy.
I have cherished this trophy
each time 1 have won it, and I have
never won it without working hard
for it. Yes, there have been times

when 1 got up at 0530 Wednesday
morning to prepare a speech for
that day's program—and yes, each
one of those speeches received the
polite but unenthusiastic reception
it deserved. There have also been

times when I worked hard to- pre

pare a good speech, but the com
petition was too keen. But trophy
or no trophy, each speech taught
me more and more how valuable
Toastmasters training is.

How many of you have ever sat
down and thought out why you are

work on my No. 12 speech. From

side out—but Admiral Burke is a

perience and training I have re

cover to cover I reviewed my Basic

ceived in this wonderful organiza
tion I would have made a complete
ass of myself that day.

Training Manual and as I closed

Today sitting in Washington
a Board of admirals is poring over

definite gains which will come to
you as a personal reward for your

can I take—oh, don't worry, he'll
ask you to sit down and will prob
ably lead you on with questions.

3 paces behind the Deputy Chiefof

received my briefing without in
terruption and four of those ad

was on the selection board.

1 am certain that without the ex

on a proposed aviation program.
I came to Washington with the
posed program. Now here I was
marching smartly down a corridor

went off without a hitch. My audi
ence of seven vice admirals, the
Vice Chief of Naval Operations,
Admiral Felt, and Admiral Burke

who sat in on that briefing I gave

congratulate me on it.
This is why I am a Toastmaster.

busy man and our briefing is pre

Chief of Staff to fill in the officers

This was not a nightmare; it ac

tually happened. However, to the
best of my knowledge the briefing

to think that one of the admirals

Davis himself, on my way to brief
Admiral Burke. A million thoughts
were running through my mind—
relax, you know the program in

hour earlier I had been told that at
1545 I was to brief Admiral Burke

in Op-56 on the details of this pro

this?

to captain. My jacket is one of
those being reviewed. I would like

cisely for 1545—how much time

But what if he doesn't? Suppose I
bore him with details to the extent

that he finally says, "Yes! Yes!
Young man, I know all that. Ju.st
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mirals took the time afterwards to

the records of two to three thou

sand commanders trying to pick

a Toastmaster and what you hope

to gain from being one? I never
really did until it came time to

the back cover there in big print
I saw—"BASIC GAINS—Certain

services."

Twelve gains were listed. I re

out four to five hundred they con

viewed them against my training

sider best qualified for promotion

in Toastmasters.
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First—Self Confidence: 1 have
gained self confidence, and, as the

the waiters and the public address
system—tolerance for the food.

book states, not mere self conceit

nor empty pride. I have gained the

Pushing all these aside, however,
you do learn tolerance for the views

self confidence of a man who rec

of others. Never was this more

ognizes his weaknesses and limita
tions as well as his points of
strength. I am confident that I have
the ability and training to address
myself to almost any audience so
long as I prepare myself ade
quately. I still have the nervous
twinges that we all experience, but
the degree and severity of this nerv
ousness is not related to my confi

pointedly illustrated to me than on
the day I drew as an evaluator the

Captain Paul J. Knapp won his
promotion. An officer in the regu
lar Navy since 1941, he is at pres
ent Director of Training on the
staff of the Chief of Naval Air
Training. He is a member of the
Wings of Gold Toastmasters Club
1836, NAS Pensacola, Florida.

Toastmaster whose views on invest
ments and war bonds I was rebut

ting. I took a strong stand against

stated: "This was the most per

speeches. You can't see faults
without building a defense against

suasive speech I ever heard deliv

them.

Ninth—A general broadening of
your interests in life—how true

Second—Ability to think more

ered. Outstanding in every way.
1 still disagree though."
Fourth—Ability to speak effec
tively: I know I have progressed in

clearly and constructively. No one

this direction. 1 realize I still have

to the brilliant and enlightening
speeches week after week and have

dencein being able to givea speech.

his views.

In his evaluation he

this has been!

Who could listen

has better training in this than a

far to go to be truly effective, but

no interests and desires aroused in

Toastmasler who must put an at
tention-getting opening together
with a clear logical body and a
socko finish in a fiveminute speech.
This has been my greatest chal
lenge and in meeting it I have
learned I must separate the wheat

I have gained.
Fifth and Sixth—Advancement
in position and in Office: I have
already stated my views on this.

him? True, in our club we are pre
dominantly military men, but this
does not mean we are any more
stereotyped in our thoughts, acts

Whether I gain that 4th stripe or
not, I know that being a Toastmas
ter has increased my prestige, and

and desires than are our civilian

from the chaff and discard the su

as a Naval officer or future civilian

perfluous. Getting a message across
to your audience requires clear

1 will always be thankful.

logical statements. No matter how
great the gestures and how fine the
oratory, they are meaningless un
less they help your audience to un

derstand your message.
Third—Tolerance: Yes, it takes

Seventh—Ability as a leader:

I don't know if I have gained as a
leader. My position the past two
years has been such that I have

had little testing in this regard.
I do know, however, that I have
equipped myself better to be a

a tolerant man to be a Toastmaster.

leader.

Tolerance towards the evaluator

Eighth—Ability to listen criti
cally: I can't listen to a speech any

who blares forth your faults—tol
erance for the speaker who ob
viously has been too lazy to work
at his speech and is wasting his and
your time by being up there—tol
erance for the speaker who can't
make it the day you are Toastmas
ter of the Day—tolerance for the
lights and buzzer—tolerance for
34

where now but what I am the evalu

ator assigned to the speaker by
Toastmasters standards. 1 pick out
the good points and the bad points
and evaluate the effectiveness of a

speech. This type of evaluation is
building constructive criticism in
my mind for future use in making
THE
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contemporaries.

Tenth—Increased usefidness in
your home and community life.
Here is a potential gain that I must

are expected to, meeting the right
people. Who can but agree that on
all such occasions effective speak
ing is most advantageous?
Twelfth and last on the list of
gains is valuable friendships. Web
ster defines a friend as one attached

to another by esteem, respect and
affection. I hope I qualify in one
or another of these measures. I be

lieve that as a group we have much
in common; our morals, code of

ethics and purpose in life fit a defi
nite pattern that sets us above and
apart from our contemporaries. We
are ambitious but willing to work
and sacrifice to fulfill our ambi
tions. We are devoted men striv

admit default on. Not that Toast-

ing for improvement not only in

masters hasn't made this possible
for me, but it is a basic gain which

our own lives, but for our con

they all add up to one thing—too

temporaries. We are the type of
men who make our country strong.
These are the twelve benefits my
Basic Training Manual said I
might gain from Toastmasters. I
have reviewed these possible re
wards against my own efforts in
this Wings of Gold Club. I can
think of no other project that I

lazy to undertake the additional

have undertaken in which the value

I have failed to utilize. I feel that I

have been remiss in my obligations
to myself, the Navy and this won

derful organization by not having
volunteered my services for outside
speaking engagements. Excuses
would be easy to offer; however,
task.

received has so far outweighted the

Eleventh—Political preference:
All life after a certain stage is a
game of one form of politics or an
other—having the boss to dinner,
attending functions because you

effort involved.
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Yes, gentlemen, I said it walking
down that long Pentagon corridor
and I say it again, "Thank God for
Toastmasters."

^

Under the spirited

JdetieM ta tUe CdUo^

leadership of

our

Public Relations and Publicity Chairman,
Robert A. Cameron, the Capital City Toastmasters

(Because of obvious space limitations we often print only pertinent portions of

letters received, Whih only signed letters will be considered for publication, names
of writers will be withheld on request.—Editor)

Club

142

of

Sacramento,

Cali

House of Representatives

Dear Mr. Forley:

Thank
token

at

you
the

for

sending

Toastmasters

me

pictures

27th

Annual

Convention In Pittsburgh. I shall add these
to my album as a memento of this happy

relations events which has been of great
Interest to the public and of benefit to the

many of our 700 sales representatives and

we knew good Toastmasters would, the
members contacted him and took him to

our members, introduced by Bob as emcee,

their meeting last night. He's enthused as
we surmised, and will join.

after which Bob calls on various members

Thank you, Yonkton Toastmasters Club

of the audience to evaluate the speakers.

H. E. Wiedenkeller, Sec'y,
Northwestern Mutual

tunity to meet once again friends whom I

Toastmasters Club 2191

admire and respect. I hold a feeling of

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

D. S. Sound

Member of Congress

hove they done so than the old question
which is faced by every Toastmaster arises:
"Where do I get material for my next

and would like to pass It on to all Toast-

masters.

masters Club 2191 does not confine itself,
In securing members for Toastmasters In
ternational, only to this vicinity. Here Is

contents, read the article, set yourself up

Magazines.

Any

kind,

shape,

background, etc. . . . go through the list of

a filing system and start clipping. After you
have done this for a couple of months you
will find

that you hove little trouble In

the many advantages of being a member

finding Information for almost any kind of
speech you may be called upon to make.
Toastmasters has certainly helped me In

of Toastmasters. We knew he would be too

my work and I hope this little tidbit will

busy and preoccupied with his duties at

help someone else.

South Dakota. We had often told him of

the beginning of the school year to con

Gerald A. deMink

tact the local club. Therefore, we wrote di
rectly to the Secretary of the Yankton

Club 1270
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and entertaining not only to the service

managers throughout the U.S., and they
are encouraged to do so from here.

Our Mr. J. A. Lamplugh is a very active
member in the Stamford Chapter and, 1

believe, an officer in this area. You may be
interested

to

know

our

General

Sales

Manager, General Service Manager, and

several other executives also participate.
The article which you sent me is par
ticularly interesting in that the author, Mr.
Wallace Jamie, and 1 attended the Ad

vance Management Program at Harvard

The

pamphlet

"Introducing

Toastmas

8-man discussion group with which I was

ters" is made available to those interested.

privileged to be associated. I have a very

They are invited to attend any of the vari

high regard for Mr. Jamie as a friend and
businessmen, and for his unique and out

the Sacramento

standing ability of self-expression. In this

area.

friends to join Toastmasters and no sooner

knowing that Northwestern Mutual Toast-

My son accepted a position as principal
of St. John's Lutheran School In Yankton,

instructive, educational

ous Toastmasters clubs In

I have In the past asked a couple of my

I think"! hove found part of the solution

an example.

proved

This is similarly true in the instance of

last fall. In fact, Mr. Jamie was one of the

speech?"

We thought you might be Interested in

has

clubs but also to our members.

for Toastmasters Interna

tional and no other experience has had a
greater bearing on my career than the
years I spent In that organization.

give speeches four to five minutes long,

This

The convention was stimulating and en
joyable, since It afforded me an oppor

deep affection

local service organizations for our Club
to present a brief Toastmasters program at
their luncheon meetings. Usually, two of

1294.

occasion.

ceiving training from his local Toastmasters
Club.

Toastmasters participating In the activities.

Toastmasters Club 1294, telling him the
circumstances. Our son Informs us that, as

Thank you for writing me on August 22
advising that Mr. Richard Lindeman is re

fornia, has programmed a series of public

Here Is how It works: Bob arranges with
Congress of the United States

Dear Mr. Forley:

It is planned to extend this approach
before more clubs, churches, parent-teach

respect he completely captivated just about
everyone.

ers associations and similar groups, since

E. M. Davis

it is excellent training for our members
outside our regular meetings and, more

Vice President for Sales

important, shows

Pitney-Bowes, Inc.

to

the

public "Toast-

and Service

Stamford, Conn.

masters at work."

If other clubs are interested, feel free to
contact:

Robert A. Cameron

1160 Cavanaugh Way
Sacramento 22, Calif.

R. M. Sherick, Sec'y
Club 142

Sacramento, Calif.

Kalamazoo, Michigan
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Toastmasters International

Feb.—28

Wm. M. Musser, Jr.

Last Straw, The—

Adm. I. D. Coates

emblem

Nov.—33

Key to SuccessSamuel W. McDonnell

Effective Communication—

parent

Frank C. Cothrell

Land of Heather-

M.

Suntan cowhide has four stitched-in trans

I. Louis Cook

Do It Yourself Psychotherapy—
Philip B. Phillips
Apr.—10

Duties of a

M4—PASS CASE BILLFOLD

Black

June— 2

Do You Know How to Listen?-

6248—1/20 12K
Gold filled

James Menzies

Justice on the Diamond—

MEMBER CUFF LINKS

5016—Sterling silver

Sept.— 2

Conversation, Chiefly Academic—

Mai Johnson
1/10 10K single rolled

Apr.—34

Invocation—^The Proper Prelude-

Franklin M. Finsthwait

MEMBER TIE TACK

Willeford

Continuing Liberal Education^
Richard D. Weigle
Dec.— 2
A. Whitney Griswold

$2.00

Charles

How to Keep a Creative Man
Creative

If I Only Had Time—

Conversation-

Gold electroplate

Paul W.

How to Win with Words—

Come and Get It—

TIE BAR

Oct.—11

Hoosier Hospitality—
S. Dan Daniels

Feb.— 2

Clarity, First of the Graces—

903—MEMBER

Wooster

Core and Feeding of GuestsFred DeArmond
Sept.—1 1

J. Clark Chamberlain

Christmas Gift suggestions

Ernest

High Road and Low, The—

As We Were—

Toastmasters'

Glasgow Club Comes of Age—
A. Sinclair
Aug.—10

Harris Ellsworth
One Hundred Years Ago—
R. C. Smedley

Aug.— 2
May-;—16

On Leaving OfRce—

Nov.—1 2

M.

W.

McLean

Oct.—32

39

Ticket to Arabia-

Parable on Guam—

A!

Harmon

May—32

Preporing a Speech

Dec.—28

Public Is Listening^
Chos. V. Opdyke

July—10
Nov.— 2

Qualifies of a Leader, The—
Moj. Gen. R. C Harmon

Aug.— 6

Sept.—36
Oct.— 2

Responsibilities of a Club OfficerRobert

Leffler

Rule of Reason, The^
George E. Dole. .

S Plus Au Equals E 3—
Marcel Goldenberg

Nov.—31

Feb.— 6

Say SomethingRoy C. Loible

Feb.—34

Science: Link Between Nations*^

. Mar.— 2

John Mackesy
Grant Chrlstensen
Alton C. Clark
Charles Ross
(leorj^e H. Brown
James K. Melville
John Puddinf^ton
Leslie Tompsett
Elmer Brandt
H. Leonard Harper
Jim Craijr
W. W. Lord
Dr. R. M. Craton

Feb.—17

17.
18.
19.

J<ihn Conners
Tom O'Beirne
John B. Miller

20.

James H. Marsden

May—35

21.

C. J. McNeely, Jr.

What Qualities Make a Speaker Effective
—Robert T. Oliver
Apr.— 2

22.
23.

John Doak
Robert C. Hoover

24.

Wayne W. Falk

What's It

25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.

J. Richard Jones
Oliver E. Deckert
Edward B. Hirsch
Charles C. 3Iohr
Lionel J. Addamus
William B. Gobel
Kenneth Archibald
Wilfred J. Morrish

Sept.—27

Toastmasters Looking Glass—
J. Gustav White

Dec.— 9

Toastmasters In Action-

Walter Holland

Oct.—14

Toastmasters: Who Are They?—
Dale Wolgemuth and Russell Gillis
Dec.—16

Robert O. Donovan

Walt Reynolds

Worth?

Ernest Wooster .

Apr.~- 8

Word to the Wives, A—
Noy.^38

1958-1959
Founder'^ Dist.—John Zimmerman
2. W. N. Grabill
3. Dr. Roy C. Rice
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Frederick Dong

Watch the Critlcliers—

July— 2

Show Those FeelingsJules B. Singer

R. C. Smedley

Use 'Em or Lose 'Em-

Say It With Words—
Chas. W. Ferguson

Lee A. DuBrldge

Toastmasters Club, The—

May—38
Sept.—7

DISTRICT GOVERNORS

Apr.-~14

Toastmasters Comes to Chinatown-

Questions, Questionnoires & Answers^

Don Mozley

Feb.—14

Adrian D. Smith

Public Relations^
Edward F. Baumer

Harold W. Foss
Radio Today-

Grant Butler
Try a Book Review-

Carolyn A. Mohr

May—14

Sixty Mluntes—One Meeting*^
Jerry Klein
Oct.— 9

Writing Clearly

Socrates on Conversation

INDEX TO DEPARTMENTS:

33.
34.

Georjfe Flynn
Maynard G. Cossart

Across the Desk

Feb., Apr., June

35.

John Turck

Mar., Apr., July

36.
37.

Donald L. Krout
Marvin R. Jones

June— 8

Speechmaking & Law of CompensationFred DeArmond
May—10
Summer MeetingsEd Mercer

Table Topics Pay Off^
Ernest P. Strub
Tole of Toastmasters Cow

June—16

They Speak by Night—
Otto Wodtly

ea. issue

Oct.—34

District Governors

ea. issue

Pictures

Aug.—20

Editorially Speaking

ea. Issue

George Kunkle

42.
43.
44.

E. Panehuk
Leslie L. Flint
Kenneth R. Durham

45.

Thomas Milligan

46.
47.
48.
49.

Thomas R. McDonald
Norman S. Pallot
Jack 3Iarsh
Dr. Rex J. Parker

Home Office Report

Dec.—18

50.

Dwight Johnson

Just in Jest

ea. issue

Letters to Editor

ea. Issue

New Clubs

ea. issue

51.
52.
53.
54.

Fred H. Moore
Walter T. Scott
John R. Rowland
Paul Dauten

Officers and Directors

ea. issue

55.

Robert £. Reynolds

56.

Maxwell M. Herbert

Feb.—31

Zone Conferences

May—20, Sept.—24

THE

TOASTMASTER

1705 Forrest St.. Tupelo. Mississippi
1510 East Century, Odessa. Texas
Rochester Road, Sanford, Maine
330 Bellevue Avenue. Yonkers. New York

520 Ingraham Bldg., Miami, Florida
5733 8th Avenue, S., Birmingham. Alabama
619 Kapahulu Avenue. Honolulu. Hawaii
200 Beaumont Street, Playa del Rey, California
3502 Charlemagne Ave., Long Beach, California
1809 N. Marengo Ave., Pasadena 3, California
RFD No. 1. Stone St.. Waterford, Connecticut
1616 Normandy Dr., Champaign, Illinois

656 South Park Street, Casper, Wyoming
719 W. French Place. San Antonio. Texas

57.

Conrad T. Wingefeld

58.

L. A. Taliaferro

19 E. Recess Rd.. No. Charleston. South Carolina

59.

Roger Joseph, Sr.

373 Arroyo Street, Reno. Nevada
3 Webber St., Apt. 7. Hamilton, Ontario. Canada

60P J. Grant Hart

61P John P. B. McCormick
40

141 N. Highland Ave.. Bala-Cynwyd. Pennsylvania
5005 Argo Way. Sacramento 20. California
320 Glendale Avenue, Springfield, Ohio
Box 216, Yankton, South Dakota
177 Woodlawn Avenue, S., St. Vital, Manitoba, Canada

41.

Dec.—32

ea. issue

58 Bonnie Lane. Clarendon Hills. Illinois
91 Forrest Street. No. Dighton. Massachusetts
Rt. 3. Box 135, Port Angeles. Washington
913 Rose Place, Yakima, Washington
600 Providence Street, Albany. New York
1436 S. 63rd Street. West Allis, Wisconsin
1019 8th Street. Alexandria, Virginia
Box 943, Kinston. North Carolina

Dr. Armand G. Sprecher

Nov.—18

Personally Speaking—R. C. Smedley

2956 Ivanhoe Street, Denver, Colorado
P O. Box 176, Madera, California
5856 Flanders Road, Sylvania. Ohio
1216 Marengo Street, New Orleans. Louisiana

William V. Orrick
Paul Ehrle

Home Office Notes. .

June—31

307 N. McKown Street. Sherman. Texas

40.

July—14

June—12

3651 9th Avenue. S.. Great Falls. Montana

55 Buchanan Drive. Burnside, Rutherglen, Scotland
Box 205, Nevada, Iowa
2218 7th Street N.. Fargo, North Dakota
425 Howe Street, Vancouver 1. B. C.. Canada
P. O. Box 104, Springfield. Missouri
414 Wellesley Place N. E.. Albuquerque, New Mexico
4826 Spaulding. Omaha. Nebraska

38.

Nov.^28

Threw the Rascals Out—

H. T. Lawrence

Apr., May
Oct.—18

6352 Avenida Cresta, La Jolla, California
4553 E. Lake Harriet Blvd., Minneapolis. Minnesota
3230 Garfield St., Corvallis. Oregon
5105 Exeter Ave., St. Louis 19, Missouri
P. O. Box 1478, Moses Lake. Washington
4731 Fleetwood Drive. Canton. Ohio
209 Sherland BIdg.. South Bend, Indiana
41505 47th Street W.. Quartz Hill, California
590 Crystal Drive. Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
643 Norfleet Road, N. W., Atlanta. Georgia
1995 South Blvd., Idaho Falls, Idaho
520 S. W. 29th Street, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

39.

Financial Report

This Family Has Its Own TM Club—
Luke Greene

Club to Club

Conventlon^Publicity
June, July, Aug.—Report

Thank God for Toastmasters—

Paul Knapp

Book Review

July—16

Tape Your Meetings TogetherJoseph A. Zomoyto
Aug.—31
10,000 Speeches a YearRoy S. Dunton

July—32

14018 Clarkdale, Norwalk. California
8024 Fairway Drive, Seattle 15, Washington
1433 Mill Avenue, Tempe. Arizona
1535 Columbus Avenue, Burlingame, California

62P Russell Snow

1165 Ygnacio Valley Rd.. Walnut Creek. California

161 Sunnyside Avenue, Lakeside, P. Q., Canada
30 Water Street, Battle Creek, Michigan

for HIM
at CHRISTMAS

The Gift that Proclaims
"I am a Toastmaster"
TOASTMASTERS GIFl^ JEWELRY
(see inside, page 38)

Order from

Toaslmasters International

Santa Ana, (California

